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Ephemera sets Harvest Festival on its way
THE 2019 Home
Hill Harvest Festival
has again been given a positive start
with the recent
opening in Lloyd
Mann Gardens of
the Canefields
Ephemera.
A large crowd took
advantage of the
opportunity to get
an initial look at the
ideas behind the 11
entries that had
been placed
throughout the park,
highlighting what
Festival President, John Woods
described as “hundreds of hours
of work throughout the park”.
Mr Woods’ first task during the
presentation ceremony for 2019,
was to present a people’s choice
award prize to a representative of
the 2018 winners, a group of
Home Hill students, after it was
unable to be presented that year.
Announcing that it was his last
year as President of the Festival,
Mr Woods said they were open for
new ideas for the festival, as he
featured the newest permanent
addition to the park—a white arrow pointing into the ground,
which follows on to the original
question park from two years ago
and last year’s sardine can—
which drew comments that there
were no sardines produced in
Home Hill.
The Festival President said they
received a $5000 grant from
RADF each year, but that did not
cover the cost of the Ephemera.
However, he congratulated Uli
Liessmann and Karl Vass for producing the annual feature for the
park.

LEFT: The winning entry by
Duncan Kerr; and
BELOW: Duncan
Kerr (right) receives his prize
from QCCU Manager Lyn Collins
and Festival
President John
Woods.

“We do this to lift Home Hill and promote the positive side of the town—
‘the point is’ for us to be positive,” he
commented.
He also highlighted the support of the
various sponsors of the Ephemera
and the costs involved in supporting
the work of the various artists who
exhibited.
Announcing the winner of the Ephemera, Mr Woods described the result as
a “close run thing”, with the three individual judges working independently
to make their decision.
He announced that the $2000 award
would go to Duncan Kerr, who accepted the over-sized cheque from
Queensland Country Credit Union
Home Hill Manager, Lyn Collins.
In his entry, entitled ‘The Cane Fire’s
Watchful Eye”, Mr Kerr said the idea
for his piece came from watching the
Brown Kite, colloquially known as the
chicken hawk. “Each evening you
see them preying over the cane fires
chasing insects as they burn through
the night, swooping for the burned
scraps of bandicoots and snakes as
the fires smoulder out in the morning.
I think they are an iconic bird of the
Burdekin”. He said the main material

he used was sourced from the
roof of an old railway line farm
shed.
Mr Woods also introduced the
three Harvest Festival Queen candidates for this year as well as the
successful Queens from the 2018
festival.
Mr Woods expressed his disappointment in the fact they had
more girls willing to enter the competition but they were unable to
get sponsoring organisations.
The opening of the Ephemera
also coincided with the twentieth
anniversary of radio station Sweet
FM, with volunteers from the station undertaking an outside broadcast from the celebrations.
A special anniversary cake was
also produced during the evening
to recognise the milestone, with
Charlie Scuderi and long-time
sporting announcer, Brian Carnes
given the honour of cutting the
cake.

WE have received a report in
the past couple of weeks of
another instance where Home
Hill could be set to lose a small
business because banks will
not finance the proposed sale
of the entity from one person to
another.
We have been told the prospective buyer has worked
hard over the years to gain the
required qualifications and licences, to be able to take on
the business which provides a
service to various parts of the
Burdekin Shire, but it has all
been to no avail and finance
cannot be arranged to allow the
continuation of the service to
the region.
Just what was the of the Banking Royal Commission if the
banks still dictate who can and
who cannot operate a business—especially in regional
areas where we are continually
being told that employment opportunities are desperately
needed to keep people in the
bush?
The banks seem to be more
inclined to assisting businesses
in larger towns and cities—as
can be seen through policies
that offer larger amounts for the
sale of a house property in Ayr,
as compared to the amounts on
offer in Home Hill.
There is nothing new in the latest report—we have heard it all
before and have experienced it
ourselves—but it is about time
the Federal and State Governments did something to actually
back decentralisation so that
small regional towns can maintain a living standard and a permanent population.
We would hope that this latest
business enterprise can obtain
the necessary finance to allow
ownership to change hands
and the employment on offer to
continue to service this community’s needs.
ANOTHER instance that we
have raised in the past—the
need for the youth of Home Hill

The finer points of Home Hill . .
WHAT’S the point? . . . . That is the message
put forward by Harvest Festival President, John
Woods when introducing the latest permanent
addition to Lloyd Mann Gardens in Eighth Avenue (pictured), a large white arrow pointing into
the ground. The arrow is the third permanent
piece added during the Ephemeras each year,
following on to the question mark and then the
sardine can half opened.
The festival has always been a positive point
for Home Hill and no doubt, the Festival Committee will be looking forward to another positive result as they seek a new president next
year, following the announcement by Mr Woods
that he would not be taking on the position
again. After holding the Festival together for
many years, it is to be hoped that someone is
willing to put their hand up to follow Mr Woods
for the benefit of our community, to continue on
the good work of all those who have acted positively for it in the past.
Positivity comes in different forms and it can
easily be directed towards people like the
Gudge Family of Home Hill, who are playing a
positive part with the Burdekin Race Club
Following on to President Torrie Davies and the
generous support of his wife, Jan, Ricky Gudge

has taken on the Presidency of the Club,
while his wife, Leanne has doubled her role by
adding acting secretary to the Treasurer’s
position she has carried out effectively over a
couple of years, while they look out for a new
secretary. On top of that, their two daughters
are very active on the marketing and promotion side, while Ricky’s parents are also involved with various other aspects of the club’s
operations. What a team! It highlights comments made by a member of a club recently
on the need for more people in clubs to put
their hands up to take on roles, instead of
leaving it all to a small number of members of
such organisations. The lack of positive support was described as “disappointing”.

to be included in activities that are
available in the Shire — has been
raised through the writings of a Home
Hill High School student.
Publicity was recently given to the
verse which highlighted “what it is like
to grow up in Home Hill” and sought
activities to keep her age group occupied, including a “water park”.
The Shire Council has spent hundreds
of thousands of dollars on new facilities on the Ayr side of the river—but as
we have highlighted in the past, it is
just too hard for Home Hill youth to get
to those facilities.
The Council of the day several years
ago financed a bus service—but it did
not last long because of the lack of
support. Should it be the council subsidising such a service?—or should it be
the state government providing the
financial support?—as happens regularly in the major cities to keep services operating without thought for
how much support is given.
Whether a water park is the answer
would again depend on whether the

youth of the district are able to make
use of where the facility is constructed
and whether its usage is maintained
all year round to make it viable.
Perhaps council could look at suggestions from previous years for one of
our local pools being developed into a
smaller water park to service the
needs of our youth.
Then there are the local organisations
like the PCYC that offer activities in
Ayr and have had a bus available in
the past—couldn’t they provide such
transport services (with subsidies)
after school and on weekends?
And with increasing backpacker accommodation becoming available in
Home Hill, maybe evening social
events could involve senior students
and the young backpackers in combined social activities.
The opportunities are there—it just
needs various levels of government
and local organisations to work together to provide for the youthful
needs of the district.
- DAVID JACKSON

Change of officers for Race Club
June that the Burdekin Race Club
THE Burdekin Race Club has a new
would receive an estimated
President, with Ricky Gudge taking
$30,000 to improve fencing to the
over the role from retiring leader, Torrie
saddling area and refurbishment
Davies at the Club’s recent annual
of the stabling complex.”
meeting.
Mr Davies recalled a highlight of
Mr Gudge has long held the position of
the year being the awarding of
Track Supervisor, while Mr Davies now
Life Memberships to Charlie Barmoves to the position of Vice Presibagallo and Russ Reguson for
dent.
their services to the club, while
The Race Club is also in need of a new
the club also hosted the 2019
Secretary after Ms Simone Brennan
Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour.
finally relinquished the position after
Of their five allocated race dates
first indicating her need to move away
for the year, their Family Race
from the role 12 months ago at the
Meeting in February was abanclub’s 2018 annual meeting.
doned because of a soggy track,
The secretary’s position will now be
while a July race date to compenfilled temporarily by Mrs Leanne
New
Race
Club
President,
Ricky
Gudge
(left)
sate
for the February loss, “was
Gudge, who is currently the Club’s
with
his
predecessor,
Torrie
Davies.
also abandoned due to jockeys
Treasurer.
refusing to race on the track, deWith both positions being significant
roles within the club’s operations, the Race Club will be claring it too wet to ride”, Mr Davies reported.
He said he had the privilege of working with a dedicatdesperate to find a new secretary in the near future.
The newly elected committee for the Burdekin Race Club ed group of people who were all passionate towards
comprises—Patron Trevor Davies; President Ricky horse racing and keeping the Race Club venue funcGudge; Vice President Torrie Davies; Secretary Leanne tioning in the Burdekin and looking toward the future.
Gudge (until a replacement is found); Treasurer Leanne They included vice president Ricky Gudge, who kept
Gudge; Providor Ron Scott ; Club Steward Doug Chap- the track in peak condition, along with Mitchel Gudge
pell. Sub Committee: Kitchen Convener Helen Scott; and and Jim Olsen; Secretary Simone Brennan and Treasurer Leanne Gudge, with the club in an excellent posiPromotions L. Gudge, J. Levitt and H. Davenport.
In presenting his annual report, Mr Davies said the club tion and the most financial it has been in the Club’s hishad experienced highs and lows compared to the previ- tory; Providor Ron Scott and Kitchen Convenor Helen
Scott and the Promotions team of Leanne Gudge, Holly
ous year.
He said they had endeavoured to accomplish an agenda Davenport and Jodi Levitt.
of tasks, but was hindered by extreme weather conditions “I would like to reiterate that all our committee members
that restricted not only their club, but the performance of work full time and the work they do at the club is done
in their precious spare time,” Mr Davies said. “They
most clubs in North Queensland.
“On the positive side of the inclement weather, the club must all be commended.”
managed to secure a grant and insurance claim that con- Mr Davies announced that his own personal and work
tributed to the upgrade of our committee room,” he re- commitments would become a priority, resulting in him
not seeking re-election as President for the next year.
ported.
“In addition, the Queensland Government announced in However, he would be available at all times.

CROWN HOTEL—The Middle Pub—Home Hill
* BISTRO open
Monday to Saturday
for great meals for
lunch and dinner

Pool competition every
Thursday night

Friendly and helpful
staff to assist with all
your requirements in
our Bottlemart
Drive-Through

* Poker Machines
* Foxtel for sports
* Budget
accommodation

Our newly air conditioned
front bar area

Phone 4782 1007

Harvest Festival events

Robert and Josie Barty with Kate and Col Casswell and (inset) 10-year-old Ashleigh
Barty from a photo that hangs on the Association walls.
THE Home Hill Tennis Association were
hosts recently to the parents of World
Number One tennis player, Ashleigh
Barty, after the couple travelled to the
town during a family visit to Townsville.
With the Association hosting their annual
Burdekin Open and Burdekin Aged Tournaments over four days, Robert and Josie
Barty travelled to the tennis complex
where their champion daughter was suc-

Open now
for your
enjoyment

cessful as a 10-year-old in a school’s
competition in 2006. They also presented a photo of Ashleigh after one of her
successes to Home Hill officials, Kate
and Col Casswell (pictured).
The couple said their daughter was happy that they were looking back on her
past. However, they could not say when
Ashleigh may be in a position to come
back to Home Hill herself.

THE 2019 Home Hill Harvest Festival moves into the
first of a feast of entertaining events during October,
with a variety of activities to suit all ages being
planned.
While the Canefields Ephemera and the Wilmar
Treasure Hunt are already under way, it will be the
students of local High Schools who will lead the entertainment with the popular Students Ball to take
place at an earlier date on the Festival Program—at
the Burdekin Memorial Hall on Friday, October 11.
Another event that has proven popular, the Town of
Origin sporting events, will take place at the Home
Hill High School on Saturday, October 12.
An innovation—an Octoberfest— will come into the
program on Saturday, October 19 at the Home Hill
Race Course.
The actual Festival Week of events will commence
with the Derby Day Races, also at the Home Hill track
on Saturday, November 2, followed by the Canefields
Fun Run at the Home Hill Golf Course on November
3, and the Golf Club Ambrose on the same day.
November events also include the Pet Show and Bolt
for Bucks, the Gala Festival Ball and Grand Parade
and Street Party on Saturday, November 9.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Eighth Avenue, Home Hill—Phone 4782 1078
OPEN 10am to 10pm, Monday to Sunday

Drop empty cans and bottles for recycling into the RED recycling bale— All proceeds to Gumlu Primary School to assist
their Outdoor Education Program (Sending kids to camp)

Great Days start with Breakfast
Open 7.30am Monday to Saturday; 8.30am Sunday

COMING SOON!




SEAHORSE RACES started on Friday,
September 13—hosted by former Licensee,
Gary Stapleton;
TAB opening—before the Melbourne Cup.

Design talents open up in Runway competition
THE Burdekin Artisan Community Association,
based at 170 Eighth Avenue, Home Hill, is
providing local residents with a penchant towards
clothing design and even just a minor sewing
ability, to put their talents to the test in the Burdekin Rags to Runway competition, which will be
finalised when the judging takes place at the
Burdekin Netball Association Complex on Saturday evening, November 23, 2019.
To enter into the competition, participants are
being asked to revamp new or second-hand
clothing items into a runway-worthy outfit
Entrants will purchase items either from secondhand organisations or from local dress salon
throw-out racks, which will then be used for the
competition entry
For anyone who looks at an item of clothing and
thinks ‘an insert of a piece of lace or a panel of
different material or a tuck here or there, would
make all the difference’, here is the opportunity to
have a go at redesigning someone else’s cast-off
into a new runway-worthy Item for the competition. Garments must comply with standards of
public decency.
Prizes will be awarded in the Open Section, Any
second-hand garment/fabric items remodelled;
and in the Open Section Budget Challenge
(Maximum spend $40).
Conditions for the Budget Challenge that must be
met by entrants, are that the cost of the components used to construct an entry must not exceed
a total of $40 and proof of purchase of all items
used in the entry will form part of the required
entry documentation.
A statement of not more than 80 words describing construction, inspiration and materials used,
plus before and after photos must also be included.

That statement will
be used by the
judges and the
audience on
presentation night,
with no personal
information to be included to maintain the
entry’s anonymity.
An entry for the Open Section “Any Secondhand Garment/Fabric Items Remodelled”
can be any second-hand garment etc. remodelled for the catwalk. No budget restriction is applied to this section.
Entrants are only limited by their imagination
and a statement of not more than 80 words
describing construction, inspiration and ma-

terials used is a requirement, plus before
and after photos of items used in the construction must accompany the entry.
Completed entry forms plus full fees
should be submitted by close of business
on Monday, October 28, 2019 and completed documentation by close of business on Friday, November 8, 2019. Fees
are $10 per entry.
When lodging documentation, entrants
should advise the organising committee if
they require a model for the judging night.
Should there be a fee for the model, this
will need to be paid (two days prior to
judging day).
Unpaid fees will invalidate the entry.

Sweet FM
hits twenty
years on air
THE Burdekin’s own Radio
Station, 97.1 Sweet FM
reached a major milestone
recently, as it celebrated 20
years of broadcasting to the
community of this region.
Station announcers conducted
an outside broadcast in association with the opening of the
Canefields Ephemera, with
Charlie Scuderi (left) and longtime sports announcer, Brian
Carnes cutting the celebration
cake.

Burdekin Motor-Inn
WATCH FOR our NEW COOK and a
NEW MENU—COMING SOON
THURSDAY NIGHT from 6pm
ROAST NIGHT
Home-made soup — Assorted meats
and veggies - Home-made sweets
Buffet-style or Table Service

Eighth Avenue
Home Hill—
Phone 4782 1511

FRIDAY NIGHT
and SATURDAY
is GRILL NIGHT
Buffet Salad and
Veggie Bar

Coffee is available from
7.30am — Phone 4782 1511
The Café is open from 9 am

Kindred Spirits sing for charities
VOCAL group, Kindred Spirits,
are once again busily preparing
for their forthcoming concerts,
which are to be held in late October.
On Friday, October 25, they are
hosting a ‘Girls Night In’ event,
which features wine and cheese
from 7.30pm, followed by a concert, which starts at 8pm.
The concert program is one
everyone will enjoy, as it is
packed with popular songs,
right up to current hits.
Following the concert, there will
be a multiple draw cent sale,
followed by a delicious supper.
All money raised goes to the
Cancer Council Queensland.
Tickets to the event will cost
$25 and can be purchased from

the singers or from Ruth
Stockdale (4782 1399).
The function will take place at
the Choral Society Hall in
Ninth Avenue, Home Hill.
The following Sunday, October 27, the group will hold an
afternoon concert at the same
venue.
The same concert program
will be performed and once
again, a cent sale and a
scrumptious afternoon tea are
all included in the $20 ticket.
Money raised from that afternoon will go to the local charity, Laurie's Love.
Tickets can be purchased at
the event, with doors opening
at 1.30pm, with the program
commencing at 2pm.

Classified Advertisements

Liessmann & Sons
Plumbing & Gas Fitting

HOME HILL — Phone 4782 1612
* CEMENT * PAINT * TIMBER
* PLUMBING & GAS SUPPLIES
* POTTING MIXTURE * ALL FERTILISERS
* L.P. GAS SALES
1 Fourth Street, Home Hill —Email: liessmann@bigpond.com

Jimmy’s Handyman
& Fencing Service






Painting
Tiling
Fencing
Lawn & Garden Service
Repairs & Maintenance

Burdekin Region Mills
Weekly Production Figures

Week 16 ending September 21, 2019
Cane crushed This Week
Invicta
Pioneer
Kalamia
Inkerman
Burdekin
CCS
Invicta
Pioneer
Kalamia
Inkerman
Burdekin

142,605
77,375
67,958
86,560
374,498
15.84
15.76
15.12
15.70
15.06

Season to
Date
1,992,203
1,079,154
1,070,517
1,159,187
5,301,062
14.58
14.79
14.32
14.64
14.58

Comments —
Just over 374,000 tonnes of cane were
crushed across the Burdekin’s four mills in a
week that included a scheduled stop at Kalamia Mill and Invicta B side.
The Burdekin mills passed the 5 million
tonnes crushed milestone early last week.
The highest CCS sample was 18.1 from a
rake of Q183 second ratoon cane recorded
in the Inkerman area.
This week, there are scheduled stops
planned for Inkerman Mill and Invicta on ASide on Thursday (26 September).
With the commencement of school holidays,
parents are asked to remind their children of
the dangers associated with cane trains.
Children should stay well away from the
tracks, points, locos and cane bins.
Please report any flashing light issues
through the 1800 number displayed on the
poles at our active crossings.
Peter Luke, Cane Supply Manager,
Burdekin Region

The Home Hill Chamber of
Commerce acknowledges and
appreciates the
support of
Wilmar Sugar’s
Inkerman Mill
with the printing of
the Home Hill News.

Councillor
comment . .
Cr Uli Liessmann reports on council
activities –

message—“Before I Die, I want to . . . ”
This sign lets you express yourself and have your
public say, in a forever challenging, politically correct
controlled world
The exhibition will be open until late November, so go
and have a look and leave a message.
Other news is that a small group of people have had
their first meeting last week to enhance the overall
picture of Home Hill in a positive way.
The off spin will be some jobs, but overall, to create a
positive view of Home Hill.
These are my views only.
To contact me, please phone (mobile) 0439 822 064
or email
hannoveru@bigpond.com
or
www.uliliessmann.com.au
- ULI LIESSMANN

MY letter this month is short, as I need to rethink my
decisions of what I can or can’t say or write about on
any subject that could affect my role as a councillor —
even though these are my own personal opinions and
do not reflect anyone’s else’s views.
Are you or do you know of someone who has the aspirations to be a councillor?
Start thinking now about what preparations you need to
do, to be a councillor.
To step up to a very interesting job at the next local
elections, to be held
on March 28, 2020,
you should make sure
you have the time to
apply yourself for this
very intensive commitment.
The 2019 Harvest Festival Ephemera opening, a lead up to the
Harvest Festival, was
a huge success, even
if I didn’t win—the other art works were just
too good!
My piece was an interactive piece where you The entry produced by Cr Uli Liessmann for the 2019 Harvest Festival’s Canefields Ephemera, which encourcould leave your own aged people to add their comments on what they wanted to do before they died.

Talk to children about cane train safety
WITH students currently enjoying school holidays, Wilmar Sugar Australia wants
parents and guardians to talk to their children about the dangers of playing near
cane rail tracks. and discuss the importance of using their ‘train brain’.
Cane Supply General Manager, Paul Giordani said children needed to keep well
away from cane railway lines during the school holidays.
“Kids and trains don’t mix. We need parents and guardians to help us spread
the message to children to keep well away from the tracks, points, locos and
cane bins,” Mr Giordani said.
It follows an incident recently where a small motorbike was left lying near one of
our railway lines. One of our locos clipped the motorbike. Fortunately, the child
wasn’t near it at the time.”
Mr Giordani said it was important for all road users to keep their ‘train brains’
switched on.
“Our loco drivers have reported near-hits where motorists, pedestrians and cyclists have rushed through a crossing to beat the train. These people are putting
their lives and the lives of our loco drivers at risk. They need to obey the law and
wait those few minutes for the train to pass,” he said.
Wilmar owns and operates Queensland’s third largest rail network, with1600km

of track across its Herbert, Burdekin, Proserpine and Plane
Creek regions. Cane trains will continue to operate day and
night in all of these regions until around mid-November.

Where to get your coffee fix in Home Hill . .
COFFEE lovers in Home Hill have several options to
gain their coffee fix in the town whenever they need it.
Burdekin Motor Inn’s Coffee Lounge and Café is open from 9am
to 2pm or order by phone on 4782 1511 from 7.30am, with homemade cheese cakes, burgers, wraps, meals and lamingtons. They
also offer Iced Coffee “made the old-fashioned way”.
Crown Hotel has coffee available from 10am on a daily
basis, with the added incentive of a variety of cheese
cakes and Gluten Free cakes to choose from.
Dee & Vee’s Takeaway complements their menu with
tasty coffee seven days a week. Meals and coffee are
available Monday and Tuesday from 10am till 2pm;
Wednesday and Thursday from 10am to 7.30pm; Friday
from 10am till 8pm; Saturday from 11am till 7.30pm and

Sunday from 4pm till 7.30pm.
Home Hill Laundromat (Comfort Stop) Self Serve
“Esspresso Essentials" facility at $3 a Cup—Open from
6.15am to 9pm, seven days per week.
Home Hill Newsagency provides their self-service “I
Love Coffee” facility, at $3 per cup. They are open from
5.30am to 5.30pm, Monday to Friday, from 5.30am to
1pm on Saturday and from 5.30am to 11am on Sunday,
Rise and Grind with coffee at the Commercial Hotel—
from 7.30am Monday to Saturday and 8.30am Sunday.
The Home Hill Olympic Swimming Pool is open in pool
hours for local residents and visitors alike to meet their
coffee desires from the pool entry area from 5.30am to
9am and 1pm to 6pm daily throughout winter.

Places to see, things to do in the Home Hill district
Home Hill Harvest Festival— Events take place from the launch at the Ephemera in Lloyd Mann Gardens on Friday, September 13
through to the Parade and Street Party on Saturday, November 9.
170 Arts on the Avenue—The Burdekin Artisans Community invite you to inspect their display of various arts and craft forms at the
Ashworths Rock Shop complex from 10am to 5pm each day from Wednesday to Friday and 10am to 2pm Saturday.
Beachmount/Wunjunga—Visitors can move off the Bruce Highway south of Home Hill to spend time at the community’s beaches—
Beachmount and the community of Wunjunga. Travel east off the highway south of Inkerman across gravel roads until meeting the sea
in the vicinity of Funny Dunny Park where tourists can enjoy a stay in pleasant surroundings.
Burdekin River and the Burdekin bridge - part of the Bruce Highway plus Home Hill Lions Club Diorama at southern end of bridge,
which features five new panels detailing the pioneering sugar industry work of John Drysdale and the town’s early history;
Burdekin National Servicemen’s Association meets at the Home Hill Community Sports Club on the first Sunday of each month from
February to December, starting at 9.30 am. Contact Secretary (4782 2368) or President (4783 5529).
Burdekin Toastmasters hold their dinner meetings at The Crown Hotel on the first and third Thursday of each month.
Card making, scrapbooking, album making and assorted jewellery classes at Lynn and Mike’s Craft Studio, Home Hill. Phone 0418
783 799 for details of how to participate.
Charlie’s Hill World War II site, about seven kilometres south of Home Hill – former radar station during the second world war—Old
igloos and gun emplacement still in place;
For the sports man and woman - Join in the friendly atmosphere at the Home Hill Golf Course (4782 1632—amongst the cane fields
on Iona Road), at the Home Hill Bowling Green (4782 1185—in Ninth Avenue); or at the excellent Home Hill Tennis complex in the
centre of the Home Hill Race Track.
Groper Creek - worth a look as it is a unique small village —one of the many creeks in the Burdekin Delta allowing access to the
numerous fishing areas throughout the district—very popular with visitors who return each year to enjoy our climate over several months;
Home Hill Swimming Pool (Eleventh Avenue) is open throughout the summer months—Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, 5.30am to 7pm; Wednesday 5.30am to 6pm; Sunday 10am to 6pm.
Home Hill Service Clubs—The Home Hill Lions Club meets at the Crown Hotel on the second and fourth Mondays of each month.
The Home Hill Rotary Club meets at their Club House (58 Thirteenth Avenue, Home Hill) on the first Tuesday of each month and at the
Malpass Hotel, Home Hill at 6.30pm on each other Tuesday night of the month. Visitors are welcome at both clubs.
Mount Inkerman—approximately 12km south of Home Hill, near the township of Inkerman. Access to the top is via a narrow road, which
is not suitable for caravans and a “Nature Trail” for walkers. The narrow road has been widened in sections and a number of new safety
barriers installed. Recommend visiting as there are outstanding views of the surroundings such as cane and other farms.
Old Time Dancing at the St Helen’s Anglican Church Hall, Tenth Avenue, Home Hill every Saturday evening;
Pioneer Avenue Plaques – learn about the history of many of the pioneers of Home Hill and the Burdekin District by reading the
plaques situated along the western side of the ti-trees in Home Hill’s main street
Sing Along with the Home Hill Choral Society — every Wednesday evening at the Choral Society Hall in Ninth Avenue—from 7pm to
8.30pm. Everyone welcome to join in.
The Big Canecutters—Visit the former Home Hill Showgrounds (southern end of town across the railway line) to see the representation
of the former canecutters that cut the Burdekin district’s sugar cane crop before the advent of mechanical cane harvesting.
Comments on our town or services would be appreciated, Email ddjacko@bigpond.com or secretary@homehillchamber.com

